
1-Day Nostalgic Wisconsin "Autumn Color” Appreciation Tour （MKE1） 

Departure Date：10/6,10/7,10/13,10/14 

Price： 

Adult Child (Under 9) 

$89/person $79/person 

 

Departure & Return Information: 

Time Location Address 

8:40AM Oak Brook 900 Jorie Blvd, Oak Brook, IL 60523 

8:00AM Chinatown Chicago  207W Cermak Rd，Chicago，IL 60616 

              

            

Itinerary Highlights 

❖ Appreciate beautiful autumn colors through Wisconsin local train ride.    

❖ Experience “Wisconsin Original Ducks,” an “amphibious” boat that takes you to explore scenic Wisconsin 

Dells.   

 

 

Itinerary 
 

North Freedown – Autumn Color Train Ride – Original Wisconsin Ducks 
 

 

Itinerary 

Head to central Wisconsin North Freedown → Mid-Continent Railway Museum→ 

Autumn Color Train Ride（Optional, 55 mins）→ Original Wisconsin Ducks

（Optional, 60 mins） 

 
❖ Mid-Continent Railway Museum 

Mid-Continent Railway Museum. There, you will be able to see old train cars, locomotives, and local 
histories in display. You will feel like going back to the 19th century American Mid-West where railroad 
travels and transportation were dominant.  
 

❖ Autumn Color Train Ride 
take the train operated by the museum to see the beautiful Wisconsin autumn color. The train will take us 
into the central Wisconsin woods. Be ready for the symphony of the rich autumn color during the train ride! 

 
❖ Original Wisconsin Ducks 

When traveling to central Wisconsin, you would not want to miss Wisconsin Dells, a region famous for its 
glaciated and various terrains, people are impressed with the rapid rivers, rocks with unique forms, and 
winding, narrow trails between the valleys. Take “Wisconsin Original Ducks” - a unique and fun ride to 
explore scenic Wisconsin Dells both on the river and on the land! 
 



Special Remarks  
Scenic Spots Notes: 

1. Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 

according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

2. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction etc.), tour guide may make some necessary 

changes to the itinerary accordingly.  

3. This tour doesn’t accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attractions. Guests must purchase 

admission tickets from tour guides. 

 

Refund Policy: 

1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, 

our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     

2. If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is not 

refundable. 

 

Tour fee notes: 

1. Tour fee only includes transportation. 

2. Tour fee excludes the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($10/person/day), and any private expenses 

(such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.). 

 

Attraction Admission List 

Attraction Adult 
Senior 
(65+) 

Children 
(3-12) 

Autumn Color Train Ride $20 $18 $10 (3-12) 

Original Wisconsin Ducks  $30 $30 $15 (4-11) 

Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice 


